24 confiscated. His blind grandmother was in prison for
some time, his aunt, and several other women relatives.
Bronislas, only a year older than Ziuk, could remember
when they had hidden in their house a wounded Polish
soldier.
Jozef was still a little boy when he first became ac-
quainted with forbidden books, not allowed by the rigid
Russian censorship. Prom the hiding place she alone
knew, the mother would bring out some of her little
store of Polish books—just possessing them was suffi-
cient for deportation to Siberia. She would read to
her youthful audience Polish history—of Kosciuszko who
had been born there in Lithuania, of kings and heroes
who had fought for Poland—and the sublime writings
of the three great poets: Krasinski whose work she
loved the best, Slowacki who was always Ziuk's favor-
ite, and Mickiewicz, "the poet of patriotism," who had
lived not far away from Zulow,
She read, her face inspired, and they learned many
passages by heart. She taught them the Lord's prayer
in Polish. With her cheek pressed against his, she
breathed into her favorite son her own patriotism. Years
later he wrote, "Even now in my memory rings the his-
toric psalm that always ended our reading, 'Poland will
be—in the name of God,'"
The mystery surrounding those hours, the mother's
agitation and emotion that spread to the children, the
quick hiding away of the books if the sound of bells on
the horses warned them of the arrival of a Eussian, the
change of scene if by chance some undesirable person
came on the group—all that made a deep impression on
the PilsudsM children, so deep that time could not efface
it. It was a continual conspiracy in their own family.
Helena, Zofja, Bronislas, Jozef, Adam, Kazimierz,
Marja—seven children growing up, plus the Swiss gov-
erness who taught them French and German. The manor
house was all too small and they began building a new

